Series and combination of our expertise, from the signature Vaginal / reproduction organ health care
treatment (V-Spa), hair treatments, body relaxation rituals, hand & feet treatments and herbal baths.
Our Spa services offers a sophisticated and unique experience of relaxation, resulting a comfort in your
body and mind. With uncompromising herbal products, combined with the warm and friendly service
of our staff, your session will be heavenly unforgettable.
In a tranquil setting surrounded by traditional Indonesian features and scented with exotic aroma
therapy, Our Spa is designed to soothe the senses and indulge our guest in a range of holistic
treatments.

Body Massage
STRESS MASSAGE

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

60”

200,000

90”

300,000

60"

315,000

from Balinese massage, Javanese Massage, Shiatsu and Swedish Massage

90”

500,000

CANDLE MASSAGE*

60"

450,000

90”

625,000

60"

315,000

90”

490,000

60"

375,000

90”

550,000

60"

340,000

90”

525,000

A combination of therapeutic massage on the back, shoulder, neck, head and
soft massage on face by using aromatherapy oil in addition to helping relieve
stress, relax and fresh

TRADITIONAL MASSAGE
Signature massage from Javana Spa which combines all traditional massage

Massage with the use of aromatic candle wax made of Milk and Honey. The wax
is a relaxing, warm, aromatic, soft massage to ease tension, give tone and
recharge the mind and body. The heat from the candle melts the butter and this
spreads like any other oil when poured over the body

BALINESE MASSAGE
Full-body massage using Virgin Olive Oil. A combination of gentle stretches,
acupressure, reflexology, and aromatherapy to stimulate the flow of blood,
oxygen and "qi" (energy) around your body, and bring a sense of wellbeing, calm
and deep relaxation. (Medium Pressure)

JAVANESE MASSAGE
A whole body choreographed treatment, using medium deep tissue massage
techniques. Using Olive Oil with strong pressure to relax the muscle

AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
A traditional massage therapy using massage oil that contains essential oils
(highly concentrated plant oils). During an aromatherapy massage, you inhale
these essential oil molecules or absorb them through your skin which affects the
physical body, mind and emotions

All prices are subject to 11% government tax & 10% service charge

HOT STONE MASSAGE
A specialist massage that uses smooth, flat, heated basalt stones that are
positioned along your backside. The hot stones encourages your body to detox

90”

625,000

60"

375,000

90”

550,000

60”

565,000

and heal through increasing your lymphatic flow and encouraging your body to
remove waste products. Relaxing tense muscles and improving circulation

WINE MASSAGE
Deep tissue massage using Virgin Olive Oil combined with warm Red Wine
enriched with Polyphenol and good antioxidant

JAVANA FOUR HANDS
A medium pressure massage by 2 therapist with synchronized moves, they will
use your body as a form of canvas onto which they choreograph slow, detailed
moves of varying paces and pressures. It helps brighten your royal aura.

Series of Javanese Traditional health care treatments focused on your intimate reproduction organ
(Vagina) rejuvenation.

Ladies Spa (V Treatment)
V SCRUB RORO RATIH
Scrub for intimate area to brighten groin area

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

45”

315,000

60”

400,000

90”

675,000

120”

800,000

120”

1,200,000

150’

1,200,000

RATUS PUTRI DEDES
A famous Indonesian old traditional treatment that helps to decrease vaginal
stress, aid infertility, help manage your menstrual cycle and also fight a number
of vaginal infections by using burned/steamed herbs.

RESIK ARUM V-SPA
An Indonesian old traditional treatment to vaginal hygiene, including scrub to
brighten intimate area and soft massage to strengthen the inner muscle.

RAPET ARUM V-SPA
An Indonesian old traditional special treatment to remove white discharge issues
and strengthen the inner muscle

ROYAL JAVANA V-SPA
A package treatment to reduce bad odors by using boiled herbs and avoid
vaginal disease

CITRO RARAS PENGANTIN
A Javanese old traditional treatment especially for bride. Reduces excess
mucus, reduces bad odors, and using herbs for increasing lust. A highly
recommended treatment for ladies in “honeymoon”

All prices are subject to 11% government tax & 10% service charge

HAND AND FOOT CARE
REFLEXOLOGY
The application of appropriate pressure to specific points and areas on the feet

JAVANA MANI SPA
Treatment for your fingernails and hands. Using natural herbs and nail polishes

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

60”

200,000

60”

215,000

60”

250,000

60”

375,000

100”

440,000

60”

375,000

JAVANA PEDI SPA
A therapeutic treatment for your feet that removes dead skin, softens hard skin
and shapes and treats your toenails

HERBAL FOOT SPA
A mixture of a foot bath and a relaxing reflexology massage of the feet using
herbs. Gives you a feeling of smooth, relaxed and light feet. Improving circulation
of blood and stimulates the internal organs. Highly recommended treatment after
a long walk.

JAVANA PERFECT PAIR
A complete treatment of Manicure and Pedicure combined with relaxing
reflexology massage.

GEL O’ GEL FOOT SPA
A mixture of a foot bath and a relaxing reflexology massage of the feet using foot
Gel. Exfoliates dead skin, soften heel and brighten your skin

Ease your muscles from your day-to-day activities or build a natural smooth skin for your whole body
with various kind of traditional techniques and products from us

Body Care

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

ROYAL AYU DARA
A treatment for your breast area, maintaining the health of your breasts and

90”

625,000

90”

625,000

150”

800,000

tightening using breast vacuum and Javanese herbal breast mask

SHINE BODY
Combination of Javanese herbal body scrub and traditional massage. Exfoliate
dead skin and good for blood circulation.

RELAXING
A complete treatment for your glowing body, combinations of Javanese
massage, herbal scrub and herbal body soak

All prices are subject to 11% government tax & 10% service charge

BALINESE BODY TREATMENT
A complete treatment for your shining body in Balinese way. Using Balinese
herbs in whole treatment such as Boreh Scrub, Boreh Mask, wrapped in warm

150”

920,000

150”

920,000

150”

920,000

150”

920,000

150”

920,000

150”

970,000

150”

1,035,000

150”

1,035,000

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

blanket and involving Balinese Massage. Highly recommended to relieve
rheumatics and fever

JAVANA SIGNATURE RITUAL
A complete treatment for your body including Aromatherapy massage, fruit body
wrap and herbal body soak for detox.

GREEN TEA BODY TREATMENT
One of Javana Signature Ritual using Green Tea. Good for detox and reduces
cancer risk

JAVANA ENERGIZING CARE
Combined treatment of Traditional massage, body scrub and totok face massage

FEVERISH COLD TREATMENT
Combined treatment to relieve cold including Traditional massage, body scrub
and warm blanket

ROYAL JAVANESE RITUAL
A complete treatment for your shining body in Javanese way. Using Javanese
scrub, Yoghurt body mask and Javanese herbal soak

MILKY BODY TREATMENT
A milk bath leaves your skin feeling soft and supple. The fat and protein in the
milk provide this immediate benefit in your bathwater. The milk also helps
exfoliate the skin for additional softness. The lactic acid in milk helps clean and
soften the skin. Including Traditional massage, body scrub and body mask

MILKY BODY TREATMENT
A milk bath leaves your skin feeling soft and supple. The fat and protein in the
milk provide this immediate benefit in your bathwater. The milk also helps
exfoliate the skin for additional softness. The lactic acid in milk helps clean and
soften the skin. Including Traditional massage, body scrub and body mask

Another treatment to enlighten your body

SINGLE TREATMENT
HOT BLANKET TREATMENT
Using warmed blanket to relieve cold and for slimming treatment

MILK / HERBAL BATH
Body soak with milk or herbs. Good for glowing skin and body fragrance

EAR CANDLE

20”

150,000

30”

200,000

60”

190,000

All prices are subject to 11% government tax & 10% service charge

BODY MASK
Herbal Mask for Body to nourish and tightening. Variant:
1. Coffee – Good for reduce sunburn and detox
2. Boreh – Relieve cold and rheumatic
3. Green Tea – Good antioxidant, lower cancer risk, remove acnes

45”

300,000

45”

300,000

4. Milk – Soften skin, moisture and brighten skin
5. Chocolate – Relaxing and moisturizing
6. Avocado – Moisturizing and nourish skin
7. Banana – Good for skin tightening

BODY SCRUB
Herbal Scrub for body to exfoliate dead skin. Variant:
1. Coffee – Good for reduce sunburn and detox
2. Javanese Herbs – To remove body odor and glowing skin
3. Boreh – Give warm sensation to body, good to relieve cold and reumathic
4. Green Tea - Good antioxidant, lower cancer risk, remove acnes
5. Milk - Soften skin, moisture and brighten skin
8. Chocolate - Moisturizing and nourish skin

SPECIAL TREATMENT

Time/Duration

Price in IDR

150”

1,600,000

90”

500,000

90”

750,000

JAVANA ASMARALAYA* (FOR COUPLE)
A head-to-toe treatment recommended package for couple including Javanese
Massage, Body Scrub, Facial Massage and Herbal Bath for two.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE
Therapeutic massage for pregnant lady by our well-trained and qualified therapist
to improve overall health, reduce stress, and relieve muscle tension. Also relieve
insomnia, joint pain, neck and back pain, leg cramping and sciatica.
Recommended only for pregnancies aged 4 months and above.

GAYATRI V MASSAGE (POSTNATAL TREATMENT)
Female organ treatments using special herbal ingredients which works to tighten
the inner muscle, cleaning impure blood due to childbirth, reviving stamina, help
in fast healing wounds, and rebalance your hormones.

NOTES:
Please book your Spa treatment at least 1 hour in advance
Operation Hours: 10:00 - 21:00
Spa treatment will be done in your private villa
The payment must be done at reception
Please fill up our Spa health assessment form before the treatment starts

All prices are subject to 11% government tax & 10% service charge

